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Abstract. In this work, we present the first statistical results on users’
understanding, usage and acceptance of a privacy-enhancing technology
(PET) that is called “attribute-based credentials”, or Privacy-ABCs. We
identify some shortcomings of the previous technology acceptance mod-
els when they are applied to PETs. Especially the fact that privacy-
enhancing technologies usually assist both, the primary and the sec-
ondary goals of the users, was not addressed before. We present some
interesting relationships between the acceptance factors. For example,
understanding of the Privacy-ABC technology is correlated to the per-
ceived usefulness of Privacy-ABCs. Moreover, perceived ease of use is
correlated to the intention to use the technology. This confirms the con-
ventional wisdom that understanding and usability of technology play
important roles in the user adoption of PETs.
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1 Introduction

Using the Internet in a great multitude of settings, people leave various digital
tracks that are being used for profiling and identification [13]. Although privacy-
enhancing technologies (PETs) can help online users to protect their privacy, not
many PETs found their way into the everyday life [18]. Most frequently stated
reasons for the poor adoption are the difficulties for non-specialists to grasp the
purpose of the technologies and the necessity of privacy protection, and also
poor usability of the tools.

Privacy Attribute-Based Credentials (Privacy-ABCs) is a specific PET that
allows users to minimally disclose certified information when authenticating with
online service providers [5, 2–4]. In general, Privacy-ABCs are issued just like or-
dinary cryptographic credentials (e.g., X.509 credentials) using a digital (secret)
signature key. However, Privacy-ABCs allow their holder to transform them into
a new token, called presentation token, in such a way that the privacy of the user
is protected. Still, these transformed tokens can be verified similarly to ordinary
cryptographic credentials (using the public verification key of the issuer) and
offer the same strong security.



Two prominent examples of Privacy-ABC systems available today are IBM’s
Idemix [10] and Microsoft’s U-Prove [15]. The EU-funded project ABC4Trust [1]
has built a unified architecture for Privacy-ABCs that abstracts away the dif-
ferences between the specific implementations and ensures their interoperability.
Most importantly, the project is the first to deploy Privacy-ABCs in real-life
environments through pilot scenarios. This motivated us to study the problem
of adoption of Privacy-ABCs by users.

Contribution. In this work, we are the first to investigate the user acceptance
of Privacy-ABCs. We use the pilot deployment of Privacy-ABCs at the University
of Patras, Greece to explore the experiences of users with the technology and to
build a first, tentative model of user acceptance. We identify some shortcomings
of the previous technology acceptance models when they are applied to PETs and
present some interesting relationships between the considered user acceptance
factors. For example, understanding of the Privacy-ABC technology is correlated
to the perceived usefulness of Privacy-ABCs. Moreover, perceived ease of use is
correlated to the intention to use the technology. This confirms the conventional
wisdom that understanding and usability of technology play important roles in
the user adoption of PETs.

Roadmap. This paper is organized as follows. We first discuss related work
in Section 2 and then explain the concept of Privacy-ABCs and the course eval-
uation system in Section 3. We present our research methodology in Section 4.
Descriptive statistics on the usage and acceptance of the Privacy-ABCs are dis-
cussed in Section 5. We present the resulting user acceptance model in Section 6,
discuss limitations of this work in Section 7 and conclude in Section 8.

2 Related Work

User acceptance studies for security- or privacy-enhancing technologies are rare.
We are only aware of two explorations that are similar to our topic, although
they focus on different technologies. Spiekermann [17] investigates the consumer
acceptance of PETs for RFIDs in the hypothetical scenario of RFID-based retail.
Sun et al. [19] conducted a laboratory experiment and a qualitative study about
user acceptance of single sign-on for websites.

Our study focuses on the adoption of Privacy-ABCs in a real scenario of
course evaluation in contrast to Spiekermann’s hypothetical scenario of PET
usage for RFID. Thus, our users actually have experience with a Privacy-ABC
prototype, which places them in a more realistic position to assess the technol-
ogy. We note, however, that the demographic distribution of the participants
in our study is very restricted in comparison to Spiekermann’s representative
sample of German population, as all our users are computer science students
that participated in the ABC4Trust pilot.

Sun et al. investigate single sign-on, an existing mature security technology
that is already being used for some time on the web sites, such that users have
some experience with it. In comparison, Privacy-ABCs are a pilot development
that is not ready for the market yet. The qualitative study by Sun et al. resulted



in a tentative user acceptance model for single sign-on. We considered this model
when developing our explorative quantitative study.

User acceptance of technology has been a very active research topic in in-
formation science. Starting in late 80-ties, the Technology Acceptance Model
(TAM) [7, 8] has been developed and refined for different technology types [16,
11]. We used the TAM in our study as a starting point of investigations.

Graf et al. investigate in the scope of the EU project PrimeLife [9] challenges
in designing HCI for PETs. Understanding PET-related terms and the complex
background mechanisms are identified as factors influencing the interaction of the
users with the technology. Wästlund et al. [21, 20] study the users’ mental models
of the data minimization property of Privacy-ABCs. However, the adoption of
Privacy-ABCs by users has not been studied so far.

3 Privacy-ABCs for the Course Evaluation

User trial performed by ABC4Trust took place at University of Patras in Greece.
Privacy-ABCs were used by the university students in order to anonymously
access an electronic course evaluation system at the end of the semester. The
first round of the pilot was conducted during the winter term 2012, and this
work is based on the data collected during that round.

3.1 Course Evaluation with Privacy-ABCs

Course evaluations have become standard practice in most universities around
the world. They are usually conducted anonymously in order to ensure credible
results. Privacy-ABC technology is employed in the pilot to guarantee that no
identifying information about the students that submit the evaluations is sent
to the system. At the same time, the Privacy-ABC system guarantees that only
eligible students can have access to the evaluation of a course. That is, the system
verifies that a student (1) is enrolled in the university, (2) has registered to the
course and (3) has attended most of the lectures of that course.

Although the above conditions can be partly satisfied by paper-based and by
other electronic course evaluation systems, it is difficult (and sometimes impossi-
ble) to ensure all of them. For example, in the paper-based evaluation, students
can be de-anonymized by their handwriting. When the evaluations are conducted
through computers, the students often need to put a lot of trust into the sys-
tems and into the technical staff. In both cases, ensuring that only the students
that attended most of the lectures can evaluate the course requires quite a lot
of effort.

To satisfy the above requirements, each student in the ABC4Trust pilot ob-
tains a smart card that is used to receive credentials issued by the university,
as shown in Fig. 1. These credentials will be used by students at the end of the
semester to prove the desirable properties, i.e., to verify their enrollment in the
university and their registration for the course without revealing their identity.
The students utilize the same smart card to anonymously collect evidence for
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Fig. 1. The participating entities and the information flow in the Patras pilot.

their class attendance throughout the semester by waving the card in front of a
NFC (near field communication) device installed in the lecture room.

At the end of the semester, they anonymously authenticate from their PCs
to the online evaluation website of the corresponding course by combining the
credentials they have collected. That is, the students authenticate by proving
that they are registered to the course and they have attended more than 50%
of the lectures for the specific course. The technology behind the scene does
not allow the card owners to exchange their obtained credentials or submit more
than one evaluation for the same course. The students can make periodic backups
of their smartcards such that in case of loss they can restore their credentials
content to a new smartcard.

3.2 Properties of Privacy-ABCs

The ABC4Trust course evaluation system has the following properties:

– Pseudonymity: A student can authenticate to the system under a pseudonym.
No one else (including a malicious issuer) can present a matching pseudonym
to hijack the user’s identity.

– Selective Disclosure: The students are able to prove the desirable proper-
ties, e.g. to verify their enrollment to the course, without disclosing more
information.

– Untraceability: The evaluation system cannot connect the evaluation of two
different courses back to the same student.



– Unlinkability: The system cannot connect a presentation token with the is-
suance of any of the underlying credentials.

– Consumption Control: The students cannot submit more than one evaluation
for the same course.

4 Research Methodology

4.1 Research Questions

Our main research objective is to investigate the factors that drive user accep-
tance of Privacy-ABCs. Taking into account the extensions made by Pavlou [16]
to the original technology acceptance model [7, 8], and also considering exten-
sions proposed by Sun et al. [19], we identified the following factors and their
relationships with each other, see also Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Hypothetical Technology Acceptance Model for Privacy-ABCs.

Perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are the most important influ-
encing factors on the intention to use the technology according to the original
TAM. As the goal of Privacy-ABCs is to protect privacy of the users, we con-
sider the perceived usefulness of Privacy-ABCs for privacy protection in our
TAM. Pavlou [16] integrated trust into the online vendor and perceived risk of
transactions into the TAM in order to investigate user acceptance of e-commerce.
We also think that trust into the Privacy-ABC technology is going to positively
influence perceived usefulness for privacy protection and perceived ease of use.
The latter influence is justified by Pavlou with the argument that the users feel
that they do not need to monitor their transactions with the system closely if
they trust the system, and thus their mental effort in using the system decreases.

Instead of perceived risk that negatively influences intention to use the sys-
tem, we consider perceived anonymity as a reverse construct in the context of
Privacy-ABCs. The reason behind this is that the users are exposed to the risk



of de-anonymization during and after the course evaluation. Thus, we assume
that perceived anonymity will positively influence intention to use. Just as per-
ceived risk is negatively influenced by trust in Pavlou’s model, we assume that
perceived anonymity will be positively influenced by trust in our TAM.

Moreover, we think that understanding the privacy-protecting properties of
Privacy-ABCs will positively influence perceived usefulness of Privacy-ABCs.
This agrees with the observation by Sun et al. [19] that the misunderstand-
ing of the singel sign-on technology negatively impacts adoption intentions. We
also assume that the perceived usefulness for privacy protection will be positively
influenced by the subjective importance of anonymity protection for course eval-
uations.

We also hypothesize that privacy awareness and privacy concerns will play an
important role in perceived usefulness of Privacy-ABCs. We decided also to mea-
sure privacy-aware behavior (i.e., user’s behavior that protects user’s privacy),
as we assume that privacy awareness manifests itself through privacy concerns
and privacy-aware behavior.

The above influencing factors were measured either using adapted measure-
ment scales from the literature or single questions, see section 4.3 below.

4.2 Sample and Data Collection

80 computer science students that enrolled in the course “Distributed Systems
I” were given an introductory lecture on Privacy-ABCs and 48 of them decided
to take part in the trial. They were given smartcards and corresponding readers,
as well as supporting material (manual and videos). The printouts of the ques-
tionnaire were distributed to the pilot participants at the end of the semester.
We received 41 filled out questionnaires. Thus, all further descriptions relate to
the sample size of 41 subjects (28 male, 12 female, 1 not specified, 23 years old
on average).

4.3 Measurement Scales

In the first data analysis step, we run an exploratory factor analysis with a
Varimax rotation to ensure the one-dimensionality and hence the validity of the
measured reflective constructs. Secondly, we conducted several reliability tests
to assure the reliability of each measurement scale. Due to space limit we cannot
present our scales here, but they are available on request from the authors.

The perceived ease-of-use as well as the perceived usefulness for privacy pro-
tection of the Privacy-ABC technology were measured with items adapted from
Davis [7] on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly
agree”. Whereas the adapted items of the perceived ease of use scale used almost
the exact wording of the original items (for example, “I would find the Privacy-
ABC system easy to use”), the perceived usefulness scale had to be adapted much
more heavily, as the original scale concentrates very much on productivity, such
as quickness, effectiveness and efficiency of task execution. As we measure the
usefulness not for task execution but for privacy protection, we had to remove



four items and to add four new ones that were adapted from Spiekermann [17].
However, during the analysis we had to drop two reverse coded items in order
to ensure validity and reliability. Both constructs are one-dimensional (KMO >
0.679, total variance explained > 51.59%) and reliable (Cronbach α > 0.676).

The behavioral intention to use was assessed with the single question about
the intention to use the Privacy-ABC system in future course evaluations. Im-
portance of anonymity in course evaluation and perceived anonymity were also
assessed with single questions.

To measure the privacy concerns of the participants we used the Westin In-
dex [12] to classify them into privacy fundamentalist, pragmatic or unconcerned.
Measured on a 5-point Likert scale the construct shows one-dimensionality (KMO
= 0.539, total variance explained = 50.68%). Unfortunately, the reliability is low
(Cronbach α = 0.449).

Understanding of the concepts underlying the Privacy-ABCs was measured
with six knowledge statements that refer to different aspects of the concept, such
as pseudonymity, minimal disclosure or untraceability as discussed in section 3.2.
For example, the statement “When I authenticate to the system, the smartcard
transmits its unique serial number” was designed to test the understanding that
interactions with the system are pseudonymous, that is, the system cannot iden-
tify the users (and their cards), and thus no serial number can be transmitted.
The statements could be marked with “true”, “false” and “don’t know”.

Similarly, privacy awareness was also measured with knowledge questions
about privacy issues, for example about the usage of cookies, or about connec-
tions between IP address and user’s location and personal data. To measure
privacy-aware behavior, we asked the participants about their usage of different
privacy protection mechanisms, such as cleaning cookies or browsing in private
mode.

To measure trust, we constructed an new formative scale that asked about the
trust into the different stakeholders: the developers of the system, the ABC4Trust
project, the environment (University of Patras) and the underlying crypto-
graphic algorithms.

5 Descriptive Results

Understanding of Privacy-ABCs. According to the results (see Fig. 3), most par-
ticipants had difficulties with understanding of the underlying concepts, as more
than 50% of them answered 4 out of 6 questions incorrectly or indicated that
they do not know the right answer. The majority of the students believed that
the smartcard transmits more information than it actually does, including the
information that can eventually identify them, e.g. the smartcard serial number
or the number of class attendances.

Perceived Ease of Use. Most participants found the system easy to use (m=3.658,
σ=0.656 on a 5-points Likert scale). One aspect of the usability of the technology
is the involvement of a smartcard that the users had to carry with them and



Fig. 3. Understanding of Privacy-ABCs. The left side of the graph shows the percentage
of the students that answered the knowledge questions correctly. The right side shows
both those who answered incorrectly or chose ‘don’t know’. The latter is shown by the
bars filled with vertical lines.

where class attendance information is stored. Therefore, it is important that the
user does not lose the smartcard. We asked the users whether they were worried
that they might lose the smartcard during the semester. Most of them (68%)
replied that they were not or little worried about it, while 29% appeared to be
more worried. However, only 14% of the users stated that they used the backup
tool for the smartcard information during the semester.

Perceived Usefulness. Most participants found the system useful for protecting
their online privacy (m=3.689, σ=0.627 on a 5-point Likert scale). In addition,
we explored how useful students found Privacy-ABCs in the specific scenario of
course evaluation. Whereas 58.5% of the users had experience with paper-based
course evaluation, only 7.3% had used an electronic course evaluation system
before the trial. All students strongly agreed that protecting their anonymity in
a course evaluation is important to them (mean 4.39 on a 5-point Likert scale).
Comparing the paper-based evaluation with the evaluation using Privacy-ABCs,
students found that using Privacy-ABCs is both more convenient and guarantees
their anonymity better. Overall, 87.8% of the students declared that they would
prefer a course evaluation system based on Privacy-ABCs, as opposed to 12.2%
of the students that would prefer a paper-based system.

Privacy Concerns, Privacy Awareness, Privacy-aware behavior. Participants ex-
pressed a relatively high level of privacy concerns, as 34.1% were classified as
privacy fundamentalist and the rest as pragmatic according to Westin Index.
Privacy awareness was generally high: on average, 84.55% of the questions were
answered correctly. The results of privacy-aware behavior varied a lot between
different privacy protection actions. For example, while 88% of the students re-
sponded that they sometimes clean the cookies and history from their browser,



only 29% of them have ever encrypted an email. 49% sometimes use the pri-
vate mode in their browser, while 66% stated that they sometimes refrained
from creating a web account or making an online purchase because of privacy
concerns.

Trust into the Privacy-ABC technology. The participants also had a high level of
trust into the system (m=3.378, σ=0.761 on a 5-points Likert scale) that varied
very marginally between the different stakeholders.

6 Tentative User Acceptance Model for Privacy-ABCs

We looked into correlations between the variables in order to build a first, tenta-
tive acceptance model for Privacy-ABCs. The resulting user acceptance model
is depicted in Fig. 4 and only partly confirms the hypothetical TAM from the
Fig. 2. The perceived ease of use is the most important factor in user acceptance,
whereas the perceived usefulness does not directly influence the intention to use
the system. Although the users have high level of trust into the system, it is not
correlated to any other variables. Understanding of the technology is connected
to the perceived usefulness, as expected.

Fig. 4. Technology Acceptance Model for Privacy-ABCs resulting from the data anal-
ysis. Constructs that are not correlated to the core concepts of TAM (perceived use-
fulness, perceived ease of use and intention to use) are depicted in dashed rectangles.
Some of the hypothetical, but not confirmed correlations are depicted with dashed
lines, and some of such correlations are omitted for clarity of presentation. New (not
anticipated) correlations are depicted with curly lines.

Quite surprisingly, trust is not connected to perceived usefulness and per-
ceived ease of use. Probably another kind of trust should be measured here. We
measured trust into stakeholders, but there is also a notion of trust into the
specific technology as developed by McKnight et al. [14] that is probably more
appropriate in our context.



Most interesting is the absence of the correlation between perceived useful-
ness for privacy protection and intention to use. However, security- and privacy-
enhancing technologies have a property that is not characteristic for all other
technology types: it usually serves not only the primary goals of the users, but
also their secondary goals [6]. Primary goal of the users in the Patras pilot is the
course evaluation. However, we only measure perceived usefulness of Privacy-
ABCs for the secondary goal which is the privacy protection. Considering per-
ceived usefulness for both primary and secondary goals may favorably change
the relationships between the variables in our TAM.

The correlation between privacy-aware behavior and the understanding of
Privacy-ABCs is also quite interesting. It seems that people that use PETs in
their everday life also better understand the ideas underlying privacy-protecting
technologies.

7 Limitations

This work has several limitations that make it difficult to generalize the results.
For example, all participants are computer science students, meaning that they
are technically savvy and interested in technology. With other user groups, es-
pecially the results on ease of use might be quite different. Moreover, the pilot
system was not actually designed with usability in mind. Better usability might
have improved the understanding of system properties, as showed by Wästlund
et al. [20].

8 Conclusion and Future Work

In this work, we present the first statistical results on users’ understanding, usage
and acceptance of attribute-based credentials, also called Privacy-ABCs. When
trying to build and verify a technology acceptance model for Privacy-ABCs, we
met with several difficulties that were not present in the previous TAM-related
works. Especially the fact that security- and privacy-enhancing technologies usu-
ally assist both, the primary and the secondary goal of the users, was not ad-
dressed in the previous and in the presented models. On the other hand, we found
some interesting relationships between the considered constructs. Thus, under-
standing of the Privacy-ABC technology is correlated to the perceived usefulness
of Privacy-ABCs. Moreover, perceived ease of use is correlated to the intention
to use the technology. We hypothesize that the strong influence of usability will
even increase for users with the lower levels of privacy concerns and with less
technological experience. Based on the findings from this work, we developed an
improved version of the TAM for Privacy-ABCs that is going to be tested in the
second run of the University of Partras pilot deployment in winter term 2014.
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